
201_ ___________(breed) Breed Summit Instructions: 

Best of the Best: 

The following special breed awards have been approved for your ring: 

All _________ (breed) classes (Kittens, Championship and Premiership) 

will be judged together.  You will hang each class as usual and award top 

_____ (two, three, four etc) in each category (Kittens, Championship and 

Premiership. 

You will then award your "Best of the Best" regardless of class as follows: 

0-14 _________(breed) entries: Top three Best of the Best 

15-25 _________(breed) entries: Top four Best of the Best 

26 _________(breed) entries or more: Top five Best of the Best 

  

At the end of the show, Best in each category (Kittens, Championship and 

Premiership) will be awarded based on class judging (ties broken by finals).  

Club can designate more awards (Ie Best, 2nd and 3rd Kitten, Best 2nd and 

3rd Cat, Best 2nd and 3rd Best Premiership)   

And, over all BEST _________(breed) will be awarded based on the Best 

of the Best scoring (ties broken by finals).  Club may designate more 

awards (Ie 2nd Best of the Best, 3rd  Best of the Best etc) 

 

Optional:  

All _________(breed) will be benched by breed.  Saturday after the show 

there will be a breed seminar.  All _________(breed)  breeders/exhibitors 

welcome – reservations required. 

Special Evaluation class – ___________(breed) only (10 cat limit)– 

Judge ___________. Must enter separately and cat must be entered in 

regular show.  Exhibitors may enter as many __________ (breed) as they 

would like up to the class limit. Class will be at end of regular judging in 

_________ (judge) ring. All cats will receive a written evaluation but will not 

be ranked or scored.  



Summit Program 
 
Breed Summits must be pre-approved by Sharon Roy (Experimental Formats Chair). to qualify as Breed 

Summit.  Summits can include a number of Breed oriented activities which are optional, but will always 

include combined breed judging in Allbreed rings only.   It is not required to have ALL Allbreed rings 

conduct combined judging, although it is recommended.  If separate from the actual show, the classes 

must be conducted either after the end of regular judging, or by CFA judges who are not officiating at 

the show.  

Logistics: 

All cats of the breed (kittens, championship and premiership) will be judged at the same time.  Each 

judge should mark their book in the appropriate place, and hang minimum best and 2nd best of breed in 

each class (kittens, championship and premiership).  Club can designate further awards if desired (3rd 

Best, 4th Best etc).  They then evaluate all the cats in the breed and award top cats over all three classes 

(kittens, championship and premiership) and award as follows: 

0-14 entered overall: Top three 

15-24 entered overall: Top four 

25 and over entered oveall: Top five 

Club should provide a scorecard for every ring.   

Optional: at the end of the show, best of the best will be awarded based on points scored in summit 

judging.  Clubs can designate further awards as desired (2nd Best, 3rd best etc). Scoring as follows: 

Best – 10 points 

2nd best: 7 points 

3rd best: 5 points 

4th best: 3 points 

5th Best: 1 point 

Examples of other possible activities: 

Special Evaluation classes: Cats entered separately for evaluation with written evaluation.  Classes to be 

conducted either by a CFA judge not officiating at the show either before or during the show, or after 

the conclusion of regular judging by an officiating judge. 

Breed Classes: separate judging and finals above and beyond the show. May be conducted   

 



Workshop:  

Workshops may run separate from the show (Friday evening, or at the conclusion of judging, or in a ring 

concurrent to the show.  They must have an approved moderator and are required to have 6 or more 

cats of designated breed to qualify as a Summit.  CFA judges must have completed all regular class 

judging if they participate in the workshop either as a moderator or as a participant.  

Workshop to be held in a judging ring immediately following the conclusion of judging unless a 

designated ring is set up in addition to judging rings.  Minimum of 6 cats required.  Cats will be handled, 

evaluated and ranked.    

Logistics 

A Breed Club or show designated by Breed Council/Breed Club as summit may put on a Breed 

Workshop.  

Each Workshop must have a moderator/instructor who is qualified as an instructor in that breed. 

Workshop ring may be run at the end of the show, in a ring set up to run concurrently with the existing 

show or on day immediately following a CFA show.   

Each Summit will have a pre-determined qualified moderator/trainer  

All attendees will evaluate each cat. They will mark their worksheets and hand in their paperwork. 

After all attendees have handled the cats and handed in their paperwork, the moderator will go over the 

cats, and then discuss each cat and results with each attendee in detail much like we already do with 

color class training.  At the discretion of the moderator a group discussion may also be held.   

After the Breed Workshop there may or may not be a breed presentation at the discretion of the 

moderator/club. 

 


